History

In the most controver

sial bar raid ever, New

York City police raid the
Stonewall Inn, a gay bar
in Greenwich Village,
setting off three days
of rioting by gays, les
bians, drag queens, and
street people. It was the
sixth raid of a gay bar in
New York City In three
weeks. The distur

bance, in which rioters
pelted officers with
stones and parking me
ters, is credited with
sparking the modem
gay rights movement.

couitroom
trauma

Dragperfomiers with names like Michel Mouth, sex-

In Stanley v. Georgia
the Supreme Court
rules that states cannot

outlaw possession of
pornography at home

'69
for private use, A home,
the Court rules, is part
of its occupant's "zone
of privacy."

Compiled by Jim Schroeder

change dads, transvestite civil servants, and Twinkiecrazed politicians: It's the job of the legal system to give
serious scrutiny to the topics that daytime talk shows
play for ratings. Americans love to litigate almost as
much as they love to talk about sex, and when those
two passions collide, the results can be finstrating or
uplifting, heartbreakingly tragic or unintentionally hi
larious. In the 25 years since the Stonewall riots, Ameri
ca's attitude about sex has changed dramatically, as has
the legal environment surrounding sex. As our informal, admittedly

A federal appeals court
in Washington, D.C.,
grapples with questions
regarding the rights of
civilians who work for

and with the govern
ment. In Adams v. Laird

the denial of a security
clearance to an openly

gay employee of a de
fense contractor is up
held. In Norton v. Macy,
however, the court rein
states a civilian National

Aeronautics and Space
Administration employee
who was forced to resign
after his supervisors
learned he was accused

of picking up a man in a
pari<for sex.

incomplete, and sometimes irreverent review of the past quarter
centuiy of legal developments in the world of sex shows, some
times the law breaks down stereotypes and leads us to a new re
spect for sexual diversity. But more often it is we who lead and the

Board of Education,
the California supreme
court rules that engag
ing in same-sex

law that foUows.

one unfit to teach.
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In i^orrisor) v. State

intercourse doesn't

automatically make

In Baker v. Nelson the

The Senate approves
the Equal Rights Amend
ment (ERA), which
would prohibit genderbased discrimination,
and sends the measure
to the states for ratifica

trimester abortion.

state's refusal to issue
them the license vio

tion. Atfiret it's thought
that passage of the ERA

ers express hope

lates their right to equal

will be a breeze, but in

treatment under the law.
President Richard
Nixon's blue-ribbon
commission on obsceni

The court acknowledges
explicitly forbid same-

the end enough state
legislatures are persuad
ed by Eagle Forum
founder Phyllis Schlafly

ty and pornography,
chaired by former Uni
versity of Minnesota law

sex marriages but ailes

and other conservative

that there are plenty of

organizers to withhold

instances in which it
refers to wives as

their OK that the amend

school dean William

Lockhart, finds no link

women and husbands

that state law does not

between the use of sex

ually explicit material
and criminal conduct,
sexual deviance, or
emotional disturbances

In Roe V. Wade

Minnesota supreme
court upholds the rejec
tion of a gay couple's
application for a mar
riage license. The cou
ple argue that the

The National Organiza
tion for Women (NOW)
approves its first resolu-

ment dies. Many of the
right-wingers then turn
their attention to fighting
gay rights protections.
In Stanley v. Illinois\he
Supreme Court rules

the Supreme Court
rules that constitu

tional privacy rights
include a woman's

right to a first-

Gay rights support
that the Court will
use the broad defi

nition of privacy it
embraced in Roe

Abzug

to overturn existing
sodomy laws.

A bill that would prohibit
antigay discrimination
across the country is in

The Supreme Court dra
matically restricts the

troduced in the House

availability of sexually

and Paris Adult Theater I

of Representatives but
gets little response from
lawmakers. Twenty
years later its main

V.Slaton. In decisions

sponsors. New York

written by Chief Justice

Democrats BellaAbzug

explicit material with rul
ings in Millerv. California

70 71 72
among youths or adults.
Nixon and congression

tion supporting lesbian
rights. A similar resolu

al leaders vehemently

tion was introduced the

reject the commission's
conclusions, and

previous year but was
withdrawn after it was

Nixon angrily disbands
the panel.

attacked by NOW
founder Betty Friedan.

that unwed fathers can

Warren Burger, the

not automatically be
assumed to be unfit par
ents. The ruling will often

Court drops its national

)EastLansi g,

be cited by gay and les

bian parents in child cus
tody disputes.

v^ANN UPl

In Buchanan v.

Batchelora federal

appeals court
panel declares that

standard for defining ot>-

the House has yet to
act on their bill.

communities to define

deal with a rash of

obscenity according to

cases involving sexuali
ty and public education.

Mich., becomes

fir^t time, works not con

In Acanfora v. Board

the firstcity in the

sidered obscene in one

of Education of lilont-

gomery County, the dis

United States to

locality may be consid
ered obscene in other
localities.

applies to both het
homosexuals, vio

In People v.
Triggs the Cali
fornia supreme

lates constitutional

court rules that

free-expression
guarantees. The
Texas legislature
eventually replaces

routine police
spying on public
rest rooms vio

lates the privacy
rights of patrons. Police

Lambda Legal Defense

formed as a nonprofit
gay rights legal group in
New York City. The
group is initiallydenied
permission to incorpo
rate and is subsequently

the dismissal of a

forced to obtain a court

tenured elementary

order to do so.

school teacher who

In In re Kimball the New

changed his sex is
upheld.

In Younger v.Hanis^e
Supreme Court rules

sex sodomy a mis

that a state law cannot

demeanor.

be challenged in federal
court by people who had
not previously been in

John Wojtowicz robs a

dicted, arrested, or credi

bank in Manhattan to

peals orders the admis

bly threatened under it.

sion ofah openly gay
attorney to the bar. It's
said to be the first time

had been using the
practice to catch gay
men having sex.

missal of a teacher for

advocating gay rights is
overturned. In Gay Stu
dents Organization of
the University of New

and Education Fund is

that makes same-

the statute with one

Federal appeals courts

local standards. For the

ban antigay bias.

Friedan

and Edward Koch, are
long out of office, and

scenity, which had been
in use since the '50s, in
favor of one that allows

Texas's felony
sodomy law, which
erosexuals and

74
Hampshire v. Bonner,
an attempt to stop a gay
student group from hav

ing parties is blocked.
But in In re Grossman,

The country's firet leg
islative hearings on gay
rights, convened by New
YorkState assembly

The decision scuttles a

pay for his boyfriend's
sex-change operation.

men Franz Lichter,

nascent federal appeal of

The incident becomes

Anthony Olivieri, and

the Buchanan v. Batche-

the basis for the Sidney

any state bar had ever

^ephen Solarz, are held

tor ruling and complicates
other sodomy-law cases.

Lumet film Dog Day

admitted an openly gay

of the ERA doesn't
authorize same-sex

Afternoon.

person.

marriage.

in New YofkCity.
AUGUST

23.

199

Yori< State court of ap
In Singer v. Hara a
Washington State ap
peals court rules that
the state's approval
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In Doe V, Common-

wealth's Attorney for
the City of Richmond, a
federal appeals court
panel rejects a chal
lenge to Virginia's
sodomy law. The
Supreme Court refuses
without comment to

consider an appeal of
the ailing. mal<ing the
Doe decision the feder
al court's authoritative

word on sodomy laws
until the Supreme

In Man/in v. Marvin, a
palimony lawsuit that
captured the nation's at
tention, the Califomia
supreme court rules that

contract law may be ap
plied to the breakup of
heterosexual domestic

partnerships. The law
suit was filed by

In Richards v. United
States Tennis Associa

In ueSantis v. Pacific

Telephone & Telegraph
Co., a federal appeals
court rules that antigay

tion, a New York State
superior court rules that
transsexual tennis player

bias is not a form of sex

Renee Richards may
play in women's compe
tition in the U.S. Open

discrimination. The case
was the most concerted

effort to apply sex-

tennis tournament.

discrimination laws to

Michelle Man/in, the

longtime lover of actor
Lee Marvin, who assert

In Federal Communica
tions Commission v.

ed that she had an un

Pacifica Foundation, the
Supreme Court OK's re

Court's Bowers v.

derstanding with Marvin
that they would share

strictions on the broad

antigay bias—and the
judicial system's most
ringing rejection of
the idea.

Califomia governor Jeny
Brown appoints attomey
Stephen Lachs to a state
judgeship, making him

Hardwick decision

their assets. The actor

in 1986.

unsuccessfully argued

cast of material that is
indecent but not ob

that the nonmarital na

scene. The case in

the nation's firstopenly

Ex-marine Oliver Sipple
sues 50 publishers for
invasion, of privacy after
media reports reveal

ture of their relationship
made the agreement in

Bryant

volves a sexually explicit
routine by comedian

gay judge.

Aftera high-profile cam
paign led by fundamen

George Cariin but will

In Gay Law Students AS'

also be used to block

sociation v. Pacific Tele-

valid. In its decision the
court doesn't address

I

I

I
that he's gay. Sipple be
came a hero after sav

ing President Gerald
Ford's life by knocking

similar questions sur
rounding the rights of
gay and lesbian domes
tic partners.

aside would-be assas
sin Sara Jane Moore in

San Francisco. When

members of Sipple's
family—who didn't
know about his sexual

In Lovisi v. Slayton
a federal appeals court
njles that the constitu

tional right to marital
privacy doesn't apply
to group sex.
In Rose v. Locke the

Supreme Court summar
ilynjles that cunnilingus
is covered by Tennes
see's "crimes against na
ture" statute even though
it is not explicitly men

talist singer Anita Bryant,
voters in Dade County,
Fla., decide by a 2-1
margin to repeal a gay
rights law.
Patrick Kearney and
David Hill, two gay men,

the broadcast of gaythemed programming.

phone & Telegraph Co.,
the Califomia supreme
court rules that being
openly gay or lesbian on
the job is protected by a
state law ensuring the
right of employees to en
gage in political causes.

Under Anita Bryant's
spell voters in Eugene,
Ore., St. Paul, Minn.,
and Wichita. Kan., re

peal gay rights laws.

are arrested in Los An

geles for the dismember

The public-interest law

Former San Francisco

ment murders of 28 men

found dead in trash bags

firm National Gay Rights
Advocates (NGRA) is

supen/isor Dan White is
acquitted of murder in

along freeways.

fonmed in San Francisco.

the killings of openly gay
city supervisor Harvey

In State v. Saunders the

The FCC refuses to yank

Milk and Mayor George

New Jersey supreme

the license of Boston

Moscone. He's convicted

court declares the state's

public television station

fornication law unconsti

WGBH for airing l\/1onty
Python's Flying Circus.
A citizens group com
plained that the show
"relies primarily on scatology, immodesty,
—

instead of manslaughter
after his lawyer argues
that his mental capacity
was diminished by his
consumption of Twinkles

tutional, saying that ftvi

tioned in the statute.

olates state and federal

In Singer v. United

decision is one of the

States Civil Service

first to assert that a

Commission, a federal
appeals court rules that

state's privacy guarantee
can be broader than the

fanity, and sacrilege B

civilian federal employ

federal government's.

for 'humor,'"

In BoaniJ of Education

In Smith v. Liberty

H

Mutual Insurance
Co., a federal ap-

ii
H

that lawsagainst
sex discrimination

H
H

privacy guarantees. The

vulgarity, nudity, pro- I

and other snacks.

iwiJkw
'FOR syPSr*^oR

ees can be dismissed for
orientation—saw the

media reports, they

gay-related political ac
tivities only ifthe activi

ties impair the agency's
wori<, not if they merely
have the potential to do

of Long Beach Unified
School District v. Jack

peals court rules

H

Calif., becomes the first

ailes that flaunting one's

M., the Califomia
supreme court ailes that
an an-est for public gay
sex is not necessarily

U.S. county to ban antigay discrimination.

sexual orientation is

grounds fordismissal

bias against ef-

I

forbidden.

of a teacher.

feminate men.

M

disowned him.

Santa Cruz County, *"
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so. But the court also

do not prohibit

H

AUGUST

23.

In People v. Onofre the

The Department of De

New York State court of
appeals voids the state

fense revamps its policy

Wisconsin enacts the
nation's first statewide

In People v.

Uplinger the |^9

sodomy law, rulingthat
ftviolates due-process,

on gay and lesbian ser
vice personnel. The new
policy strictly and un

ban on antigay discrimi

New York

nation.

State court

S

equal-protection, and
privacy guarantees.

equivocally bars all gays
and lesbians fromjoining

of appeals

S

In In re AdultAnony
mous II, a New York

voids a law
that made it

the armed forces and re

California voters reject
the BriggsInitiative,

quires potential recruits
to be questioned about

State appeals court
panel allows a gay man

offensively

r'vjfl

which would have barred
gays and lesbians from

their sexual orientation

The man had sought to

solicit con-

Bfl

before signing up.

adopt the lover, who was

"ofa deviate HR

mildly disabled, so they
could be legallyidentified
as a family and avoid
eviction from their apart

public. The

teaching in public
schools.

In Beller v. Middendorf

a federal appeals court

to adopt his adult lover.

•SI

illegal to in-

sensual sex
nature" in

statute had

silvemian'

been used

ment under New Yori<

upholds the Navy's dis
charge of three gay and

primarily against gay

City rent-control laws.

In a controversial at

men cruising for sex

lesbian sailors.

A Los Angeles man
files a palimony lawsuit

In Sommers v. Iowa

against Liberace. The
pianist denies that the

Civil Rights Commis

tempt to slow the
spread of HIV, San
Francisco health de
partment head Mervyn
Silverman orders the

sion, an Iowa court

closing of 14 gay bath-

In Van Ooteghem v.
Gray,a federal appeals

in public places.

O'Connor

'80
court rules that free-

speech rights bar
public employers from

PresidentRonald Reagan
appoints Arizona jurist
Sandra DayO'Connorto

keepingtheiremployees
from supporting gay

the Supreme Court. She is

'83 '84

Iusingthe

man was his lover, and

the suit is eventuallyset
tled out of court.

the Court's first female jus

rights causes on their

tice. Meanwhile, California

own time.

governor Jerry Brownap
points openly lesbian at

In Fricke v. Lynch
Rhode island high

torney Mary Morgan to a
superior court judgeship,

rules that the firing of a

houses after investiga

preoperative male-tofemale transsexual for

tors repeatedly observe
high-risk sexual behav

rest room

but the courts back Sil

at work

verman up.

does not
constitute

making her the nation's

Fricke obtains a court

firet openly lesbian judge.

discrimi
nation.

A female loverfiles a palimony suit against tennis
star Billie Jean King, who

In In re
Reed the
California

order allowing him to
his prom.
In Bezio v. Patenaude
the fvlassachusetts
supreme judicial court

says she is heterosexual

rules that a biological
mother may not be de
nied custody of her chil
dren merely because

the woman.

she is a lesbian. The

court's ruling applies
only to fwlassachusetts,
however.'

but acknowledges having
had a relationship with

course convictions of

Liberace

Federal appeals courts
send mixed signals over

transsexual who as a
man was a Vietnam War

hero and commercial

airiiner pilot. Federal law
prohibiting sex discrimi

supreme
court ends

nation doesn't apply

sexual orientation and

immigration law. In Hill
V. U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service, a

demeanor solicitation,
lewdness, and sodomy

him because of his ho

In Dronenburg v.Zecha
federal appeals court up
holds the discharge of a

court ruies that a 19th-

statutes. Under the

mosexuality. Thirteen
years later the case is

century policydenying
visas to gays and les
bians (including them
in the broad category of
"psychopaths") violates
free-association rights.
But in In re Longstaff,
another court upholds
the policy. Congress
rewrites the policy

soldier who admitted to

practice, offenders—

having had gay sex in

primarily gay men en

his barracks.

CalifomianTimothy Curran sues the Boy Scouts

of America for ousting

In Commonweallh v.

the deviate-sexual-inter-

•-

lines Inc.,a federal ap
peals court upholds the
firing of a male-to-female

the state's long-stand
ing practice of perma
nently tracking people

still in the courts.

Banadio the Pennsylva
nia supreme court voids

In Ulane v. Eastern Air

illegal sex

school student Aaron

take a male date to

ior in them. The bath

houses fight the order,

women's

In Florida Board of Bar

Examiners re N.R.S., the
Rorida supreme court
rules that private, consen

exotic dancers who had

sual sexual conduct of bar

oral sex with patrons as
part of their act.

applicants is not relevant
to fitness to practice law.

imggo.

to transsexuals, the
court rules.

convicted under mis

snared in raids on pub
lic rest rooms—were

required to register
changes of address

with the state depart
ment of justice and pro
vide fingerprints and
photos to local law
enforcement officials.

In Rowland v. Mad River
Local School District, a

federal appeals court up
holds the dismissal of an

Ohio public-school guid
ance counselor because

she told colleagues she
was bisexual.
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Judge Robert Bori<, who
outlined his opposition to
gay rights in the 1984
Dronenburg decision, is
tapped for the Supreme

Dukakis, the

Massachu-

HUWiyfiS

setts depart-

Court. His nomination is

rejected.
human ser-

Vices devis

Protesting the Hardwick ruling

es a hierarchy for the
evaluation of adoption
applications. Married
heterosexual couples
are placed at the top,
while single people and
gay and lestDiancouples
are relegated to the

In Bowers v. Hardwick

bottom.

the Supreme Court finally
speaks on sodomy laws—
and the result is a big
setback for gay rights. A
bitterly divided court up
holds the constitutionality
of the laws, sparking a
rash of protests.

Released from prison,

Attomey general Edwin

Dan White kills himself.

Meese's blue-ribbon

In Olivieri v. Warc/a fed

concludes that use of

eral appeals court refus-

sexually explicit materials

panel on pornography

Oregonians surprise the
rest of the nation by vot
ing in a referendum to
repeal Gov. Neil Goldschmidt's year-old ban
on antigay job discrimi
nation. The victory will
DON\a BINDER,'IMPACT VISUALS

Delta AirLines publicly
apologizes for arguing in
plane-crash litigation that
it should pay less in com
pensation for the lifeof
a gay passenger than

The report presages a

demonstration outside

pornography.

is linked to violent crime.

federal crackdown on

St. Patrick's Cathedral

during New York City's
gay pride march.
In Roe V. Roe the Vir

Closeted gay attomey
Roy Cohn dies of com
plications related to
AIDS, insisting to the

ginia supreme court

end that he doesn't

strips a gay father of
custody of his daughter,
ruling that "continuous
exposure of the child to

have the disease.

his Immoral and illicit re

lationship [with his
lover] renders him an
unfit and improper
custodian."

The justice department
drops its policy of asking
prospective prosecutors
ifthey are gay or lesbian.
Califomians reject an ini
tiative that would quaran
tine people with AIDS.

In Baker v. Wade a fed

eral appeals court dis
solves a district judge's
decision voiding the

In Daly v. Daly the Neva
da supreme court mles
that a father's parental
rights may be terminated

lesbians should be con

sidered family members
under New York City
rent-control and rent-

After months of intense
criticism from the media

and the departure of
three top staffers, highprofile NGRA head Jean
O'Leary resigns.

because he may have
had AIDS.

In Watkins v. United

Mabon

States Army, a federal
appeals court orders

embolden the referen

the reinstatement of an

dum's backer, archconsen/ative Lon Mabon, to

openly gay soldier whose
commanding officers—

'85 '86 '87 '88
es to allow the gay
Roman Catholic group
Dignity to stage a

ailes that domestic

partners of gays and

stabilization laws.

for a heterosexual one

In Gay Rigtits Coalition
of Georgetown Uni
versity Law Center v.
Georgetown University,
a federal appeals court
rules that a Washington,

In Braschi v. Stahl Asso

ciates Co., the New Yort<
State court of appeals

D.C., gay rights ordi
nance requires religious
schools to provide bene
fits and services to gay

pepper local ballots
throughout Oregon with
antigay initiatives in the
eariy '90s.

student groups. Con
gress later exempts reli
gious schools from the

In Gay and Lesbian
Students Association v.

I

aware of his sexual ori

entation—repeatedly
allowed him to reenlist.

A Los Angeles jury
awards compensatory
damages to an ex-lover

Gotin, a federal appeals

of Rock Hudson who

court rules that the de

said the actor endan

The New Hampshire
supreme court OfCs a
newly passed law bar

nial of funding to a gay
group at the Uni
versity of Arkansas

gered him by not telling

ring gays and lesbians

violates free-

from adopting children,
becoming foster parents,
or njnning child-care
agencies.

speech rights.

ordinance.

In Elden v. Shel

don the California

supreme court va
In Blackwell v. United

cates a loss-of-

States Department of
the Treasury, a federal
appeals court rejects a
fired civil servant's argu

consortium award

ment that his trans

to a man whose

domestic partner, a
woman, was killed
in a car accident.
Such an award

Hudson

sodomy law, apparently

when he has a sex

vestism is a disability
protected by federal

would routinely have

him he had AIDS.

leaving the law in force.

change.

antibias law.

been made to a married
man whose wife was

In Price Waterhouse v.

In Madsen v. Erwin the

In D.C. and M.S. v. City
of St. Louis, a federal ap
peals court rules that a
drag show performed by

In S.E.G. V. R.A.G. a

killed under similar cir

Hopkins, the Supreme

Missouri appeals court
njles that societal preju

cumstances, and the

Court njles that an ac

counting firm violated

dice is a sufficient rea

dancer Michelle Mouth

son to deny child

did not violate a city in
decency ordinance.

custody to a lesbian

decision marks a signifi
cant turning point in the
court's previously liberal
attitude regarding do
mestic partnerships.

state's misdemeanor

Massachusetts supreme
judicial court upholds
a Christian Science

Church policy baning
the employment of
gays and lesbians.
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mother.

'

sex-discrimination laws

by denying a partnership
to a woman because of
her masculine behavior.

AUGUST

23.

DON L0N6/KRTN

Cincinnati museum di

In In re Guardianship of

Colorado voters pass

rector Dennis Barrie is

Sharon Kowaisl<i, the
Minnesota court of ap

tion to the stale constitu

Amendment 2, an addi

charged with obscenity
for booking a traveling
exhibit of works by
Robert Mapplethorpe

peals awards guardian
ship of a woman
severely injured in an

that includes homoerotic

automobile accident in

prohibit the enactment of

photos. He is acquitted.

1983 to her lesbian lover

such laws in the future. A

system that kept gays

over the objections of the
woman's parents. Kowalski's lover, Karen
Thompson, had demon

and lesbians from be

strated she was better

coming adoptive and
foster parents.

able to care for Kowalski,

Massachusetts drops the
hierarchical evaluation

tion that would repeal
gay rights laws on the

that he'll lift the Penta

similar statewide mea

gon's ban on gay and
lesbian service person
nel. He immediately hits
a congressional brick

sure fails in Oregon. Im

wall, waffles for six

plementation of the

months, and finally an

Colorado measure is

nounces the "don't ask,
don't tell" plan, a socalled compromise that

books in three cities and

delayed while it's chal
lenged in the courts.

the court ruled.
REUTERS^ETTMAN

Trying to keep a cam
paign promise. President
Clinton announces days
after his inauguration

differs little from the

NGRA—once one of the

original ban.

Disabilities Act, which

nation's wealthiest gay
groups but now more

prohibits AIDS-based
discrimination, is signed

than $200,000 in debt—
ceases operations.

The Hawaii supreme
court sparks hope that it
will approve same-sex
marriages when it rules

Aileen Wuomos, said to

that a lower court im-

The Americans V\rrth

into law.

The Supreme Court re
fuses to hear an appeal

Bottoms

An appellate judge in Vir
ginia voids a lower-court
ruling that stripped les
bian Richmond resident
Sharon Bottoms of cus

tody of her 2-year-old
child because of her
sexual orientation.

be America's first lesbian

property dismissed a

The first lavifsuits chal

Thomas

serial killer, is sentenced

lawsuit challenging the

lenging the constitu

of the dismissal of Miriam

Judge Clarence Thomas

te death in Florida.

Ben-Shalom, discharged
from the Army for saying

is con^nned as a

state's policyof denying
marriage licenses to gay

tionaiity of the "don't
ask, don't tell" policy

and lesbian couples.

are filed.

Prosecutors in California

V.Menendez, the year's

A billthat would prohibit
antigay employment dis

divide the nation.

hottest murder trial, try

crimination is introduced

in Barnes v. Glen The

desperately to introduce
evidence regarding

sentatives.

she is a lesbian.

In Alison D. v. Virginia

Supreme Court justice
after charges that he
sexually harassed a fe
male subordinate bitterly

M., the New Yori<State
supreme court rules that
the former lesbian part
ner of a child's biological
mother has no legal
basis to pursue visitation
rights. It's one of the first

atre Inc., commonly
known as the Kitty Kat
Lounge case, the
Supreme Court OK's

Jeffrey Dahmer is con

entation into his panicide trial. They fail but

lesbian-versus-lesbian

Indiana's ban on nude

victed of raping, killing,

assert in closing argu

child-custody cases to
make it to a state appel

dancing.

and cannibalizing 15
young men and boys

and his brother killed

late-level court.

adoption by a gay man

In Soroka v. Dayton
Hudson Corp., a Califor
nia appeals court ailes
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